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Will the Slovak train reign again?

On Golden Rails: Captain Miroslav Satan (18) leads the rest of the victorious Slovak national team in celebration following their 4-3 win over the Russians in the 2002 gold medal game in Sweden.

Medal hopes high as hosts prepare for 2011 World Championship
Two things make the 2011 IIHF World Championship special. Slovakia will
become the 17th country to host the IIHF’s flagship event and it will be
the 75th men’s championship in the 103-year history of the federation.

rené fasel editorial
nn It is always a special feeling to go to a country who is a first-time
organizer. And after Latvia 2006 and Canada 2008 it is the third time
in five years that we have allocated the men’s World Championship
to a country for the first time.
Although Slovakia is fairly new as a sovereign country (18 years since gaining independence in 1993) and as such organizes the championship for the first time. Bratislava of
course hosted the hockey world already in 1959 and in 1992, but then as part of the
former Czechoslovakia.
The Slovaks are no strangers to the sport. The first organized ice hockey game on Slovak ice
took place in 1921 just outside Bratislava, and the Tatra-town of Stary Smokovec organized
the 1925 IIHF European Championship, the forerunner to the World Championship.
nn This issue of Ice Times devotes generous space to Slovakia’s biggest moment as a
nation after the independence – the World Championship title in Sweden in 2002, a sensational run capped by Peter Bondra’s golden goal with 100 seconds remaining in the final
game vs. Russia.
Not only was this a great win by a new nation, but it was also a defining moment in international hockey history. Until then, the hockey world spoke about the “Top Six” nations
and the rest. As of May 11, 2002, there were now the “Top Seven”.

It is truly remarkable that a country of just over 5 million people can develop such exciting
players as Peter Bondra, Miroslav Satan, Marian Gaborik, Zdeno Chara, Pavol Demitra,
Marian Hossa, Zigmund Palffy, Jozef Stümpel, Jaroslav Halak and many others.
nn As the Olympics in Vancouver 2010 marked the end of the old guard – players born
and trained during the Czechoslovak times – the 75th IIHF World Championship will hopefully be the start of the new Slovak era, with most of the national team players having
grown up and developed in the new nation.
It is also our hope that this championship will leave a lasting legacy as for the continued
development of ice hockey in Slovakia, especially considering the fully rebuilt arena in
Bratislava and the two new practice sheets within the building.
nn The Czech Republic’s win in Cologne one year ago was the most surprising ending
to a World Championship in over two decades. Now, with the Slovaks being at home, the
Czechs almost at home, the Russians, Swedes, Finns, Canadians and Americans striving for
medals and the progressive improvement of Belarus, Switzerland, Germany, Denmark and
Norway, I cannot recall a championship which is as unpredictable as the one coming up.
The second half of April will be one of the busiest championship periods ever, with four
major events intertwined, and a short window of three days before Slovakia 2011; the
World U18 in Germany, the World Women’s in Switzerland and the two men’s Division I
Championships in Hungary and Ukraine respectively.
I wish you great season finale!
René Fasel
IIHF President

Japan disaster stops hockey

News & Notes from the hockey world
n SWEDEN: A great hockey career ended after some years of
injury trouble when Peter Forsberg announced his retirement
in Denver on February 14. He tried staging a comeback with
the Colorado Avalanche, but had to cancel his plans after two
games and ongoing trouble with his foot. The Swede helped
the Avs to Stanley Cup victories in 1996 and 2001, and he
won gold in two Olympic Games (1994, 2006) and two World
Championships (1992, 1998).
n ITALY: Roland Ramoser’s career ended with the quarterfinal
loss of his club team Ritten against Valpellice. The 38-year-old
played 15 years and 625 games in Italy, winning five national
titles. He also played four years in Germany for Nuremberg and
Kassel, and in the Canadian Hockey League for Hull and Kamloops. Ramoser represented Italy in 17 World Championships
(13 in the Top Division) and one Olympic Games.
n CANADA: Melody Davidson, the long-time head coach
of Canada’s women’s national team and a member of the
IIHF’s Women’s Committee, will be inducted into the Canadian
Olympic Hall of Fame on April 16.
n CANADA: Hockey Canada announced that David Nonis
will be Canada’s general manager for the 2011 IIHF World
Championship. Mike Williamson, head coach of the WHL’s Calgary Hitmen, will be the head coach of Canada’s team for the
2011 IIHF World U18 Championship, April 14-24 in Dresden
and Crimmitschau, Germany.
n DENMARK: The Danish Ice Hockey Association extended
the contract with its national team coach Per Bäckman for two
more years until 2013. The Swede joined the team in 2008
and led it to its first-ever quarterfinal participation at last year’s
IIHF World Championship.
n DPR Korea: The Ice Hockey Association of DPR Korea
has decided to withdraw the men’s and women’s entries from
their respective IIHF World Championship tournaments in
2011, both on the Division II level, due to financial reasons.
n GERMANY: The semi-final games of the 2011 IIHF World
U18 Championship had to be moved by one day to April 23.
This is because state law in Saxony doesn’t allow sport events
to be staged on Good Friday. For new schedule visit IIHF.com.
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n SLOVAKIA: The Slovaks had the first test of the new arena
in Bratislava in February when a limited number of fans were
granted access to the Slovakia Cup games. Glen Hanlon’s
team took advantage of the tournament, a lead up of sorts to
the 2011 IIHF World Championship that will be played at this
venue and in Kosice, winning the Cup after defeating Germany
(4-1) and Switzerland (2-0).

JIHF pulls out of three IIHF tournaments

n GREAT BRITAIN: Great Britain’s national team coach
Paul Thompson has become one of the longest-serving club
coaches in Europe. He reached the 1,000-game mark with the
Coventry Blaze in February. He has been behind the bench of
the team since 1996, same as Arno Del Curto of Switzerland’s
HC Davos.

In the letter to the IIHF, the Japanese governing body of ice
hockey writes that it is the moral obligation of the federation
to, at a time of national grief, shift priorities and thus forgo
participation in the three world championship tournaments.

n TURKEY: Kamil Celebi Kilinc was appointed new general
secretary of the Turkish Ice Hockey Federation.
n MOLDOVA: The National Ice Hockey Federation of the Republic of Moldova elected Iurii Topala as their new president.
n MONGOLIA: The Mongolian Ice Hockey Federation has
had to withdraw its men’s and U18 national teams from the
Division III events due to lack of money and equipment.
n BELGIUM: The Royal Belgian Ice Hockey Federation organized a Girls’ Hockey Day on February 26 in Eeklo with female
players of all ages and from all Belgian clubs. It was an opportunity for current players to meet, but also to welcome new
players.
n AUSTRIA: The International Olympic Committee invites
everybody to design the medals for the inaugural Winter
Youth Olympic Games that will take place in Innsbruck, Austria, January 13-22, 2012. For more information visit www.
medaldesigncompetition.com. The deadline is April 29.
n USA: USA Hockey named Scott Gordon head coach for
the 2011 IIHF World Championship in Slovakia. Dean Blais,
who led the U.S. to gold in the 2010 IIHF World U20 Championship in Saskatoon, Canada, will return after a one-year
absence and replace Keith Allain for the 2011 U20 Championship.

IIHF welcomes marketing gurus in Slovenia
Workshop offers fresh ideas on promoting ice hockey worldwide
nn The IIHF held a Marketing Workshop attended by 40 participants from 21 member nations on March 16-17 in Bled,
Slovenia, hosted by IIHF Council Member Ernest Aljancic. IIHF
General Secretary Horst Lichtner held a key-note presentation, setting the tone for a series of excellent presentations.

inexpensive outdoor rinks as a means to make ice hockey
more accessible, while Marc Ruskin (from FASTHockey.com)
showed how easily live web-streaming can be used to promote a tournament which otherwise would not have been
exposed to public.

nn Swiss marketing consultant Patrick Cotting presented
ideas on marketing strategy, sponsorship trends and new
media. IIHF Hall of Famer Anders Hedberg talked about

nn Other guest speakers were Infront’s Christian Müller
(advice about websites and social media) while Riika Rakic
(from the International Skiing Federation) presented the
FIS’ recruitment program “Snow Kidz”. To those Member
National Associations who were not able to be in Bled
and who would like to obtain material from the workshop,
please contact Marketing Coordinator Melissa Fritschi –
marketing@iihf.com
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nn The Japanese Ice Hockey Federation has cancelled the
national teams’ participation in the IIHF World Championship Division I Group A, the World Women Championship
Division I, and the World U18 Championship Division I
Group A.

“What we are witnessing in Japan is one of the biggest
natural disasters in recent memory and the consequences
of the earthquakes and tsunamis are catastrophic,” said IIHF
President René Fasel.
“Although we regret the absence of the Japanese athletes
at our championships, this is a time where sporting activities
become almost irrelevant. Our thoughts are with the Japanese people who have suffered immeasurably during the last
weeks and we know that it will take many years to overcome
the damages.”
The IIHF’s executive body, the Council, will in due time determine the sport-technical implications of the force-majeure
cancellations and it will announce the decisions as soon as
they have been decided.

obituaries
nn Bodo Lauterjung The former vice-president and
treasurer of the German Ice Hockey Association passed
away on March 4 in Ingolstadt at the age of 69 after suffering a heart attack. He worked for several leagues in Germany and for 17 years for ERC Ingolstadt. He was on the
board of the German Ice Hockey Association from 2002 to
2010, and was instrumental in bringing the 2011 World
Women’s Championship Div. 1 to Ravensburg, Germany.
nn Bertil Karlsson The former Swedish national
team player passed away in his native Gävle on March
10, 2011 at the age of 73. Karlsson won IIHF World
Championship gold with Sweden 1962 in Colorado
Springs and silver in Stockholm 1963. He also participated in the World Championship 1959 in Czechoslovakia,
earning a European Championship bronze medal. Karlsson represented Sweden on 66 occasions and he won one
Swedish championship with Brynäs Gävle in 1970, after
transferring from local rival Strömsbro where he debuted in
the highest Swedish league in 1958.
nn Rick Martin Former NHL and Team Canada player
Rick Martin passed away on March 13, 2001 near Buffalo,
the city in which he was a star for over a decade. Martin
was part of the legendary “French Connection” line which
also included Gilbert Perreault and René Robert. Mostly
together with Perreault and Robert, Martin scored 384
goals during his illustrious 12-year, 685-game NHL career,
including back-to-back 52-goal seasons in 1973-74 and
1974-75. His international career included participation in
the 1976 Canada Cup and the 1972 Summit Series.
nn Jan Mitosinka On the eve of the 75th IIHF World
Championships, the Slovak Ice Hockey Federation has regretfully announced the death of Dr. Jan Mitosinka. The
first President of the Slovak Ice Hockey Federation (19921997), Mitosinka lost his brave fight with cancer, passing away shortly after noon in his home in Bratislava on
Tuesday, March 22 at age 77. Under his presidency, the
national team placed sixth in the Olympic Winter Games
in Lillehammer, only a year after the country had split from
Czechoslovakia. He also spearheaded the foundation of the
Slovak Hockey Club, which was initiated to increase the
popularity of hockey in Slovakia.
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Candidates make their pitch
Bids for 2016 IIHF World Championship
The IIHF Annual Congress in Bratislava (May 12-14) will allocate the 2016 IIHF World Men’s to one of three competing bids. Ice Times presents the three candidates:

DENMARK
IIHF Member since 1946
Cities:
Copenhagen and Herning
Note: Denmark has never
hosted the WM before.
Arenas:
Copenhagen: Parken
The national football stadium Parken with its roll-on/rolloff roof will be converted into a multipurpose arena
15,000 seats for hockey setting (42,000 football)
Totally renovated 2007
1.9m inhabitants (region: 3.7m)
Herning: Boxen
Multipurpose arena completed in 2010
12,000 seats
Population of the region: 90,000

RUSSIA

IIHF Member since 1952
(as Soviet Union)
Cities:
Moscow and St. Petersburg,
two of the biggest cities in
Europe
Arenas:
Moscow: Sports Palace Megasport
Opened 2006, used for 2007 WM (then called Khodynka
Arena)
13,577 seats
St. Petersburg: Ice Palace
Opened 1999, used for 2000 WM, 12,300 seats
The arenas were main venues in 2000 and 2007 respectively and built in view of those World Championships.

UKRAINE
IIHF Member since 1992
City:

Kyiv (3m inhabitants)
Note: Ukraine has never
hosted the WM before.
Arenas:

New arena in Kyiv by 2015,
10 km from city centre, connected with underground (7-10
min to centre), 12,000 seats
Reconstruction of the Sport Palace in Kyiv downtown in
2011 (will be used for 2011 WM Division IB), 6,000-8,000
seats, originally constructed in 1960
Voting for the 2016 World Hockey Championship will
take place during the IIHF Congress, which will be held
May 12-14, during this year’s World Championship in
Slovakia.
Hosts for the next four World Championships:
2012-Stockholm, Sweden and Helsinki, Finland
2013-Stockholm, Sweden and Finland (City TBD)
2014-Minsk, Belarus
2015-Prague & Ostrava, Czech Republic

McGill Martlets cruise to CIS title
Women go undefeated, men’s team falls just short of school sweep
nn Last month, the University of McGill women’s hockey
team won its third national Canadian Interuniversity
Sports hockey championship in four years. The victory puts
a fitting end to an incredible season for the Martlets, who
recorded a perfect 30-0-0 record against CIS opponents on
their way to the championship.

Today, the Martlets are considered a women’s hockey
powerhouse in the country and it is evident in the dominance they exhibit in their home conference. On February 18, 2011, McGill won a 2-1 shootout victory over the
University of Montreal, bringing
their string of consecutive Quebec conference victories to 100
games!

The McGill women’s hockey
nn 2010-11 was also a banprogram is one of the oldest
ner year for McGill’s men’s team,
in North America, dating back
though it did not have the fairto 1896. However, up until a
ytale ending that their female
decade ago the team was not
counterparts enjoyed. The Redthought of as a real contender
men, after posting a CIS-best
in the sport, having won a Ladies in red: Martlets cap a perfect season.
24-2-2 record in regular-season, fell
single Quebec championship in
to the UNB Varsity Reds 4-0 in the
1984-85, followed by only one
gold-medal final of the CIS men’s hockey championship.
playoff appearance in the following thirteen years.
nn When the CIS instituted a national women’s championship in 1997, it set off a change in the McGill program.
With a new crop of players that included now three-time
Olympic gold medalist Kim St. Pierre, McGill rattled off 14
straight playoff appearances.

As with the women, the men’s program dates all the way
back to the 19th century. The first recorded hockey game
with official rules was played by members of the McGill
University Hockey Club. The club was founded in 1877
and later the team was renamed the “Redmen,” arguably
making the McGill Redmen the oldest ice hockey club in
the world still playing.

Smoke Eaters celebrate 50th
Last amateur team to win WM gold was Trail in 1961
nn Much has happened in the world of international
hockey before and after March 12, 1961, but on that date
the Trail Smoke Eaters, representing Canada at the World
Championship, defeated the Soviet Union, 5-1, to win the
gold medal. This was the last truly amateur team to reach
the top of the podium, and it was the last Worlds gold
for Canada until 1994. Just a few weeks ago the surviving members of the team celebrated that victory 50 years
previous in their home city of Trail, British Columbia.
In those days the tournament was a simple round-robin
affair, the eight teams playing each other once. By the
time the final day arrived, Canada
had five wins and a tie, the same
as Czechoslovakia. The Czechs
beat Sweden, 5-2, in an early
game on that last day, leaving the
final game to decide gold. A loss
or tie by Canada against the Soviets would mean bronze, and a win
would mean gold.

ers be added to the team. Newcomers included McLeod,
Darryl Sly, Mike Legace, and Claude Cyr.
The team left Trail on January 26, 1961, a day more famous for being the date of Wayne Gretzky’s birth a few
thousand kilometres away in Brantford, Ontario. The
Smokies played 20 exhibition games prior to the Worlds
including three in the Soviet Union, games that were vital to their preparation for the gold-medal showdown in
March.
The coach was Bobby Kromm and the captain Hal Hockley, and the latter was among the honoured guests at the
Royal Theatre in Trail exactly
50 years later to celebrate
the team’s, and the city’s,
success. Billed the “Spirit
of ‘61”, some dozen players from the team were on
hand and watched video
footage of that deciding
game as well as footage
from an earlier 7-4 win over
the United States.
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nn Harry Smith got the only
goal of the opening period and
Canada added two more in the
In fact, though, the Smoksecond thanks to Jackie McLeod
ies had also successfully
and Hal Jones. McLeod’s second Trail Smoke Eaters celebrate the 1961 World title.
represented Canada in 1939,
of the night, early in the third period was the back-breaker, and Canada coasted to a 5-1 winning gold in Switzerland as well. They played one last
time, in 1963, finishing fourth.
win with Boris Mayorov and Norm Lenardon closing out
the scoring.
Ironically, the Smoke Eaters weren’t even supposed to go
to the Worlds in Switzerland that year. They were defeated
by the Chatham Maroons 4-1 in a best-of-seven series for
the Allan Cup, emblematic of amateur supremacy in Canada. The winner of the Allan Cup traditionally represented
Canada at the World Championship, but the Maroons declined to participate and the Smoke Eaters gladly filled the
breach. However, the CAHA demanded that several play-

FACT FILE: A Vancouver columnist called the Trail
team “smoke-eaters” after an irate fan threw a
pipe on the ice during the 1928 final against the
Vancouver Monarchs. Trail’s Carroll Kendall picked
up the pipe and smoked it while killing a penalty.
The name “Smoke Eaters” was adopted the next
season.
-Courtesy Trail Historical Society
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Women’s Hockey news

Girls Hockey Day-calling all nations!
nn On October 2nd, 2011, we will be celebrating the first
annual World Girls Hockey Day!
Whether your nation already
has experienced the fun of a
Girls Hockey Day or if you have
never run this type of event before, mark this day on your calendar. We are looking for as
many nations as possible to
join in the excitement of the
day by organizing an on-ice
session that will allow girls
to try playing ice hockey. All
you need is a small amount
of time on an ice rink and
volunteers who love hockey, love kids and want to be part
of getting the future of female hockey on the ice! We

will be following the events
around the world on the iihf.
com website, so be sure to
let us know that you want to
be a part of the day. The IIHF
also has some great resources
that can help those who have
never put on a Girls Hock
ey Day in the past. Let
IIHF Women’s Program
Manager, Tanya Foley
(foley@iihf.com) know
that you are interested
in being a part of the
World Girls Hockey
Day and for one day join in showing the world the next
generation of champions!

Ryan Walter’s Latest Challenge

Former NHLer coaching Team Canada at World Women’s Championship

With your experience at the Four Nations tournament
and in camp, what are your initial impressions of the
team?
Well I think that Hockey Canada has great depth at the
women’s highest level. We’ll bring in 34
players to fill 21 spots here for the World
Championships, so there is definitely some
depth and very good skill. These ladies are
among the best in the world, and what
impressed me most was that they want to
be better and take their game to the next
level. That really impresses me when I see
that in an athlete.
Looking at the team that won gold
at the Olympics last year versus
the group you have this year, has it
changed since then?

EWCC won by team of plucky Finns
nn Since the creation of the European Women’s Champions Cup the trophy has been either in Swedish or Russian
hands. No longer, as Ilves Tampere from Finland swept the
final tournament in Lugano and became Euro champs for
the first time.
The Finns clinched the win by defeating Aisulu Almaty from
Kazakhstan 1-0 in their last game February 26. They had
earlier defeated Russian SKIF Nizhni Novgorod 5-3 and
host HC Lugano, 5-4 in overtime.
“It was really tough to play Almaty. They have a good defence and it was also hard for us because we had such
an intense game the day before with the overtime win
against Lugano,” said Saara Tuominen, who was second
in scoring with six points (2+4), one behind Lugano’s Kira
Misikowetz.

I wasn’t in those dressing rooms so I can’t say for sure. But I
really like Mel and I think she’s done an amazing job over the
last twelve years with the program and she’s a huge help to
me as our number one scout for the program.

Ilves Tampere had several Finnish national team players on
the roster and it was not only a success for the team, but
for the young coaches that took over the team last summer.

Aside from obviously winning gold at the World
Women’s Championship, have you set any personal
goals for yourself and the team?

“It is such a big thing for us to be the best team in Europe,”
said Severi Lehtonen, 20, the assistant coach of Samuli
Marjeta, 23.

Our goal, though it may sound blasé, is to get our best game
on the ice no matter who we play. Our focus is that at the end
of the night, even if we won 5-0, if we did not play the game
we wanted to play I would be disappointed.
So our goal is to maximize our team’s
performance regardless of the opposition,
and we hope that that approach will be
enough to win us the tournament.

“It’s special for us to be younger than some of the players.
We are all friends and we have a great team spirit,” he said.

And do you expect to coach the
team all the way to the next Olympics in 2014?

Ilves had a tremendous start in the EWCC event, jumping
out to a 4-0 lead against Russian champion SKIF Nizhni
Novgorod, and the Finns remained strong throughout the
whole tournament. Ilves beat the Russians 5-3 before taking on host HC Lugano for a clash between the two undefeated teams after Day 1. Lugano edged Aisulu Almaty in a
2-1 shootout win in their opener.
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The top ranked Canadian women’s hockey team have a
new coach at the helm for this year’s IIHF World Women’s
Championship. Former NHL player, broadacaster and now
Team Canada head coach Ryan Walter to discusses the team’s
preparations ahead of the World Championship in Zurich and
Winterhur, Switzerland.

Ilves Tampere
writes history

That’s a great question. We are going
to have discussions following the World
Championship with Hockey Canada, and
a lot of that will get sorted then.

There are some changes. We had four or
Do you see this world championship
five veterans retire, and anytime you have Walter played over 1,000 NHL games. as a building block of sorts aimed at
a quarter of your team move there is room
developing younger players in time
for younger players to fit in and play larger roles. Right now
for the Olympics?
I’m very pleased with the balance between veteran players,
the ones in the middle that are really going to push hard, and For sure. The Four Nations Cup has a little bit of pressure, but
the younger kids who are just starting out with the program.
at the World Championships, where I’ve played four times as
a pro, there’s a lot more pressure and it’s a great opportunity
Being a former NHL coach, do you take a different for our kids to grow.
approach when coaching a women’s team?
Lately the United States has been the better team
My coaching style is probably pretty conducive to the women’s
at the World Women’s Championships while Canada
game. I’m not a yeller or a screamer, and I think the great tends to be on top at the Olympics. Any thoughts as
coaches that I had while in the NHL were down-to-earth and to why this is?
honest and communicated well. I’ve tried to take those qualities to the women’s game, and so far so good. My goal is to It’s tough to say. I very much honour the U.S. program, because
try to add value to each of the players first, then to the team
they are among the best in the world. Their team right now,
as a whole. It’s not about my ego, it’s about our team, and I
from the goalie up, is playing a high calibre game. I’m very
think that that approach has worked out well so far and we’ll
much impressed with their program and their players, and we
see where it goes.
look forward to our games at the World Championship.

“We were so happy that we made it to the final four and
I’m almost a bit shocked that we won the tournament. The
EWCC is a competition we have focused on since September and it was so tough because the teams here were so
professional.”

The Finns needed just one more point in their last game
against Aisulu Almaty and they got three in a hard-fought
win with the only goal scored by Saara Tuominen, who
capitalized after Heidi Pelttari had hit the crossbar with a
shot from the blueline.
SKIF won the silver medals thanks to a 5-4 overtime win
against Lugano on the last day.
This year’s European Women’s Champions Cup included 20
teams from as many countries that played in seven events.

For the full interview, go
to IIHF.com/Walter
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The change from player to zebra

Ilves’ victory will bring the cup to Finland for the first time.
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Former Olympian Brüggemann swapped his jersey in for a striped sweater, and doesn’t regret it
By Martin Merk
nn It doesn’t happen often that a top player continues his hockey career as a referee. However, former German Olympian Lars Brüggemann was eager to try it, and doesn’t regret the
step that could also suit other players if they follow his example.
The 35-year-old was a top defenceman in the German league. He also represented his country
in the Nagano Olympics in 1998, in the 1998 World Championship in Zurich and Basel, and
in the 2000 World Championship B-Pool in Poland. But his career ended early. He had to stop
during the 2006-2007 season in Wolfsburg as
a 30-year-old due to injury.

player would make a good ref because to become a good ref you don’t necessarily need to
be a good player. When I’m talking to players I have the feeling that they think more about
officiating themselves while some years ago players didn’t consider this option at all.”
nn Meanwhile Brüggemann has become a top referee in his country. He was welcomed in
the German top league DEL in the 2009-2010 season and since January 2011 he’s one of
three referees in the country that are hired as a full-time on-ice officials.
Last season he also made his international
debut as a referee at the Continental Cup preliminary-round tournament in Krakow, Poland.
“It was a great honour and a good experience,” he says, but later in that season he
got an even more surprising call a few days
before the 2010 IIHF World Championship
Division I Group A was set to start in Tilburg,
Netherlands.

“I had huge knee problems and the regeneration didn’t really work with many games and
practices, so I decided to call it quits,” the North
Rhine-Westphalia native said. “I had a break
for some months and then I thought about
becoming a ref where the risk of colliding with
players isn’t that big.”
The thoughts came up when he visited a game
and co-incidentally talked to Gerhard Müller,
who’s also an IIHF referee supervisor. The chat
got him interested in officiating.
“As a player I railed against referees as many
players do, so I decided I wanted to do it better,” he said about his initial thoughts. “But I
quickly realized it’s not that easy and I shouldn’t
have railed that much at the refs!”

“I was very lucky. I jumped in due to cancelled flights because of the volcano eruption as I don’t live that far away from the
Netherlands,” Brüggemann remembers the
situation.
“It was a bit difficult because I wasn’t prepared, but I progressed day by day and it was
a very good experience also because I once
played this tournament as a player.”

Looking good in black and white: Lars Brüggemann played in 437 German
DEL games and joined the national team at the 1998 Olympic Games in Nagano.

nn Brüggemann first had to start in amateur
and junior hockey in 2007 to make his way up. The beginning was the most challenging part
for him.
“I was a rookie as a referee after the many years as a player. I realized that officiating is not
that easy as I imagined when I was playing. Referees do have a huge responsibility,” he said.
“At the beginning I really had to get used to it. That was the toughest time. I felt a bit strange
without having a stick and I did some mistakes, but then it got better. It went up continuously
with my career.”
At age 35 Brüggemann still sees many familiar faces from his player career. Having ten former
teammates or opponents on the ice has become a normal part of his job.
“That’s nothing special and I think they’re happy to see a former player, and everybody is
professional enough to realize that we’re doing different jobs now,” he says and thinks that
with his step into officiating he could even change the attitude.
“Many players think it’s good that a former player does this job, although I don’t think every

nn He seems to have done his job well. When
his game assignments were done, Brüggemann
was selected for the Austria vs. Ukraine game
that decided promotion to the 2011 IIHF World Championship in Slovakia. That’s the best
mark you could get.
“I’m doing many events I did as a player, also the InLine Hockey World Championship last
year. And there are still some bigger events I can dream of as a referee,” he says.
Think of the Top Division of the World Championship, or the Olympics.
For now he will have another new event on his list once the playoffs in Germany come to an
end. He’s assigned for the 2011 IIHF World U18 Championship in Crimmitschau and Dresden,
Germany.
“I’ve been looking forward to the World U18 Championship since I was listed in autumn,”
Brüggemann admits. “It’s a promotion for myself that gives me confidence and I’m looking
forward to officiate at this event in my own country. I already met some of my colleagues
at this event during the referee exchange program this year. They’re nice guys and I’m really
looking forward to working with them.”

Montreal cruises to emphatic win over Toronto in 2011 Clarkson Cup
St. Pierre closes the door as Quebec team wins second Cup, Botteril ends her remarkable career on a high note
Neither Toronto nor Montreal has a nickname this season. Both teams are hoping that the CWHL will become
affiliated with the NHL and the women can use Maple
Leafs and Canadiens, respectively, just as the men do in
the NHL.

nn Kim St. Pierre earned the shutout and veteran Team
Canada forward Caroline Ouellette had a goal and two
assists to lead Montreal to a convincing 5-0 win over
Toronto to win the third Clarkson Cup. The trophy is emblematic of professional women’s hockey supremacy in
North America and was won in its first year by Montreal,
in 2009. Minnesota won in 2010.

Two out of Three: Montreal hoists the Clarkson Cup.

Montreal featured several Olympians, notably St. Pierre,
Vaillancourt, and Ouellette as well as Julie Chu, arch-rival
for the United States when these players congregate next
month for the World Women’s Championship in Zurich
and Winterthur, Switzerland. Toronto boasted captain Jennifer Botterill, Tessa Bonhomme, and Alexandra Hoffmeyer
(whose father, Bob, played several years in the NHL).

with Toronto and Montreal the top two teams in the
standings. Brampton also played in the CWHL while Minnesota qualified for the final weekend by virtue of being
champion of the Western Women’s Hockey League.

Botterill announced her retirement from the national team
just days ago, and tonight marked her last league game.
One of the greatest women to play the game, she heads
into retirement with Hall of Fame credentials.

Also scoring were Noemie Marin, Vanessa Davidson, Sarah Vaillancourt, and Sabrina Harbec. Toronto goalie and
CWHL founder Sami Jo Small faced 51 shots and was brilliant in defeat.
Photo: Felix A. Eicher

Would you say your coaching style differs
significantly from that of your 			
predecessor Melody Davidson?
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The trophy was presented by Kyra Clarkson, daughter of
the Right Honourable Adrienne Clarkson, who donated it
while she was Canada’s governor general. The Clarkson
Cup weekend started with four teams – Brampton and
Minnesota were the others – playing a round robin,
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2011 IIHF WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP PREVIEW

Golden heroes of 2002, where are they now?
By Andrew Podnieks

Few teams have found any success playing at home

On the eve of hosting the World Championship for
the first time, Slovakia might well recall its first great
moment in international hockey history, the afternoon
of May 11, 2002, when Peter Bondra scored with 100
seconds left in regulation time to give his nation a 4-3
win over Russia and its first and only gold medal at
an IIHF event.

By Andrew Podnieks
When the IIHF Congress awards the hosting
of upcoming tournaments to national federations, those nations celebrate with pride and
joy at the prospects of welcoming the hockey
world in several years’ time. Yet, as we know,
that day of celebration often turns to disappointment when the event finishes. Indeed,
the host nation has not won World Championship gold since 1986.

Almost a decade later, the players from that team have spread
far and wide, some to retirement, some to stardom, others to
relative obscurity.
n Coach Jan Filc brought the
team its first three medals at the
World Championship, a bronze
in 1999, a silver in 2000, and this
gold in 2002. He has coached
Slovakia at two Olympics (2002
Coach Jan Filc
and fourth place in 2010) and is
now the head of youth development for the Slovak Ice Hockey
Association.

Still, the hosting of an event is a special moment in a country’s history, irrespective of the
home team’s result (within reason, of course).
And when a nation hosts for the first time,
that moment is even more special.

n Veteran defenceman Jergus Baca had been playing with
Revier Löwen Oberhausen in Germany’s DEL until 2002. Following the World Championship, he returned to Slovakia to
play for Liptovsky Mikulas and Dukla Trencin, before finally
retiring at age 40.
n Winger Lubomir Bartecko was in the middle of an NHL
career that continued until 2003, when he returned to Europe
play for Sparta Prague. He played in four World Championships
and two Olympics including 2010 Vancouver, and is currently
with MODO in the Swedish League.

n Centre Michal Handzus started his NHL career in 1998
and has been in the league ever since, currently with the Los
Angeles Kings. He also played in the 2010 Olympics.
n Defender Radoslav Hecl was drafted by Buffalo in the summer of 2002 at age 28 and played his only NHL games with the
Sabres the next year. After the World Championship he returned
to Slovakia and played three seasons with Slovan Bratislava.
After a two year stint in the AHL and Italy, he retired in 2008.
n Centre Miroslav Hlinka was playing with MODO Örnsköldsvik but left Sweden in 2003 to play for Dynamo Moscow
and for various Czech and Slovak teams. He’s been playing for
Banska Bystrica since 2009.

Jan Lasak

n Goalie Jan Lasak was in the middle
of a brief NHL career in 2002 but has
since enjoyed a lengthy career in Europe,
most notably for Pardubice in the Czech
league. In 2005 he posted a 1.79 GAA
through 16 playoff games as the team
won the Czech Extraliga Championship.
Currently with Jokerit Helsinki.

n Richard Lintner used the success of 2002 to sign with the
New York Rangers, but moved back to Europe after only one
season. In 2003-2004 he was credited for scoring the most
goals and most points for a defenceman that year in the Swedish League. He is currently with the Finnish club Saipa.

Photo: City-Press, Berlin

n Peter Bondra is now the general manager of the Slovak
team and as a player reached 500 goals and 1,000 games
played in the NHL.
n Defenceman Ladislav Cierny was 27 and making his
World Championship debut in 2002. He has gone on to a fine
career in the Slovak league with Zvolen and last played internationally at the 2004 World Cup.

History doesn’t favour the hosts

WILL IT HAPPEN AGAIN? In 2002 Slovakia fielded a varied cast of players who came together for an improbable Cup run to remember. A turn at hosting the World Championship is next.
n Defenceman Dusan Milo never played in the NHL but
moved from Zvolen to MODO Örnsköldsvik after winning gold
in 2002. He has been playing for Krefeld Pinguine in Germany
for the last five years.

n Centre Robert Petrovicky had long and distinguished careers in both the NHL and leagues in Europe. In the last two
years he has mostly defended the colours of Dinamo Riga, Latvia’s entry in the Russian KHL.

n Goalie Rastislav Stana played six years in North America
before 2002. Following the championship, he had a short stint
with the Washington Capitals before moving on to Sweden
and, currently, Russia.

n Winger Ladislav Nagy has had three separate stints with
the Phoenix Coyotes, the first during this 2001-02 season. He
currently plays for MODO Örnsköldsvik.

n Forward Peter Pucher has played most of his career in the
Czech Extraliga and played in six World Championships at the
top level for Slovakia. He moved back to Slovakia to play for
Zvolen in 2009.

n Defenceman Martin Strbak won a Russian championship with Lokomotiv Yaroslavl leading up to the 2002 Worlds,
played briefly in the NHL the next year, and then returned to
Europe to play primarily in Russia again, currently with Dynamo
Moscow.

n Winger Vladimir Orszagh was drafted in 1995 by the New
York Islanders, playing 289 games in the NHL with the Isles,
the Nashville Predators, and the St. Louis Blues. Knee injuries
affected Orszagh in his later years, forcing him to retire in 2009
after an unsuccessful comeback attempt with Banska Bystrica.
n Winger Zigmund Palffy was coming off a 32-goal season
with the Los Angeles Kings and averaged more than a point a
game through 684 NHL games. He played at the 2010 Olympics, having appeared previously in 2002 and 1994. In 2007 he
came out of retirement, joining his hometown club SK Skalica.
n Forward Rastislav Pavlikovsky has continued to play in
Europe and represent Slovakia in IIHF events, most recently at
the 2009 World Championship. His club duties are currently
with AIK Stockholm in the Swedish Elitserien.

n Winger Miroslav Satan had an exceptional career in the
NHL, capped by a Stanley Cup win with Pittsburgh in 2009.
He played 1,050 regular-season games
with five teams. This season he began
with Slovan Bratislava before moving to
Dynamo Moscow.
n At age 23, defenceman Peter Smrek was one of the youngest players on
the 2002 team. He never established
himself in the NHL, although he played
Miroslav Satan
28 games, and moved back to Europe
for several seasons, where he last played for Severstal Cherepovets in the KHL in 2009-2010.
n Winger Radovan Somik signed with the Philadelphia
Flyers as a result of his play in 2002, but his NHL career was
limited to 113 games. He has played extensively in the Czech
league, and is currently with Pardubice.

Hlinka & Co.

n Forward Jozef Stümpel was in the middle of a fine NHL
career in 2002. After 957 NHL games split between Boston
and Los Angeles, he signed with Barys Astana in the KHL in 2008 and joined Dynamo
Minsk last season.
n Winger Robert Tomik played his one and only World Championship in 2002 during
an exclusively European career rooted in Czech and Slovak leagues. He played last season
with HC Kosice.
n Winger Marek Uram also has played exclusively in the Czech Republic and Slovakia,
notably with Znojemsti Orli in the former and Slovan Bratislava in the latter.
n Lubomir Visnovsky joined Slovakia in 2002 after the Los Angeles Kings were eliminated from the playoffs. The defenceman later played with the Edmonton Oilers and, for
the last two seasons, the Anaheim Ducks. After an injury cut short his 2009 season, he has
rebounded with a very strong campaign in 2010-2011.

cepted in 1965 when Tampere was the host
city. Today, Finland is a hockey power, but it
took decades for the small nation to develop
a program worthy of its greatest adversaries. While the event was a success in 1965,
the Finns finished a disappointing seventh
of eight nations, winning only one of seven
games.
n Although Katowice’s hosting of the 1976
World Championship was not a first for Poland, it felt like it. After all, Krynica hosted in
1931, and in the intervening 45 years a tremendous amount had happened politically.
Poland won the first game of the tournament,
beating the Soviets 6-4 in perhaps the most
stunning upset in hockey history. It is a result
that would never have happened anywhere
but when the Poles hosted, a great example
of the power of home-ice advantage.

n Consider 1949, for instance, the first time
Sweden hosted the Worlds. Tre Kronor had
been involved in IIHF participation since
1920, but the nation was still one very much
n At the other end of the spectrum was
in the process of leaving bandy in favour of
in 2000 when St. Petersburg hosted. This
“Canadian hockey.” By the time 1949 rolled
marked the first time the new Russia had
around, it had developed an impressive nawelcomed the world, and all of the team’s
tional team, but its only medal had been
greatest available stars came out to play. Yet,
a silver medal in 1947 (as well as a silver
despite Yashin and Afinogenov and Kamenmedal at the 1928 Olympics). In 1949, the
sky and Bure, the team traumatized its fans
team won its two
by finishing 11th out
preliminary
round
of 16 nations.
games but won only
two of five games
n Prague and Ostrava
in the medal round
hosted in 2004, the
and finished off the
first time the sepapodium, in fourth
rated Czech Repubspot. Nonetheless,
lic had hosted, and
the Swedes created a
another disappointsensation by holding
ing result followed,
Photo: Jukka Rautio, Europhoto / Imagesonice
Canada to a 2-2 tie,
a shocking quartera stunning result for a USA’s Andy Roach spoiled the Czech party finals loss to the
country that had once at the 2004 World Championship in Prague. underdog Americans
lost an Olympic game
in a shootout and a
22-0 to the same opponent.
fifth-place finish.
n In 1957, the Swedes gave the Soviet
Union a rude awakening. The USSR had
joined the IIHF only in 1954, but its instant
success gave the nation credibility and just
three years later it was hosting the Worlds for
the first time. The event was such a roaring
success that several games were transferred
from an arena to a football stadium, including the game to decide gold on the last day.
But by playing the hosts to a 4-4 tie before
some 57,000 fans, Sweden earned gold and
pushed the Soviets to the silver.
n The 1962 World Championship took place
in Colorado Springs and Denver, the Americans earning the privilege to host thanks to
their heightened profile after winning Olympic gold in Squaw Valley two years earlier. But
whereas they beat Canada, Sweden, and the
Soviets to win that gold, they failed to beat
the first two while CCCP didn’t participate
in the 1962 event. The result was a bronze
medal for the United States on home ice.
n Finland was the last of the big nations
to host for the first time, an honour it ac-

n The same result happened when Latvia
hosted in 2006. The tiny new, hockey-loving
nation with just about the wildest fans in the
world descended on Riga for 56 games of
world-class hockey, but they went away with
only a tenth-place showing.
n Even Canada, while playing superbly,
managed to come up short of the dream
ending. Hosting for the first time in 2008 to
honour the 100th anniversary of the IIHF, the
hosts made it to the finals against the Russians, a dream matchup. An overtime loss
in the gold-medal game at the Colisee in
Quebec City wasn’t quite what the fans had
hoped for. Great event, great success, but
wrong ending for the first-time hosts.
And so, Slovakia 2011 is upon us. The excitement is palpable. Success for the hockey-mad
nation has been sporadic, but everyone remembers 2002 like it was yesterday. But will
that memory and the excitement of being
first-time hosts translate to gold, or a medal
of another colour? Odds are against it, but
never discount the Slovaks.
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Russia, Canada on top in 2011 Pre-Championship rankings
nn Russia is on top of the men’s IIHF Pre-Championship World Ranking while Canada is No. 1 in
the women’s heading into April’s and May’s IIHF
World Championship.

2011 IIHF Men’s Pre-championship report

2011 IIHF Women’s Pre-championship report
Rank

Country

Points Points to be earned

1

Canada

1770

Top Division

2

USA

1770

1

1200

Finland

1680

2

1160

Sweden

1640

3

1120
1100

Rank

Country

Points Points to be earned

1

Russia

2550

Top Division

On the women’s side, not even the IIHF World
Ranking system has been able to separate the two
major powers of the women’s game. Heading into
the 2011 IIHF World Women’s Championship in
Switzerland (Zurich and Winterthur, April 16-25),
Canada and the United States are identical at
1770 points.

2

Canada

2535

1

1200
1160

3
4

7

The reason why Canada is ranked number 1 is the
gold medal at the Vancouver Olympics more than
one year ago. One of the rules of the ranking system is that the higher position in the last tournament decides who gets the upper hand, in case of
equal ranking points.

8

Canada and the USA were also perfectly equal in
the ranking immediately after the Olympics, with
both countries on 2950 points. It is guaranteed,
however, that this current Russia-Canada tie will
break come April 25th. The chart beside helps you
to very easily calculate the World Ranking, which
will be official after the championship.

3

Sweden

2470

2

4

Czech Republic

2450

3

1120
1100

5

Switzerland

1580

4

6

Russia

1570

5

1060
1040

5

Finland

2430

4

6

USA

2340

5

1060

Switzerland

2280

6

1040

7

China

1505

6

Slovakia

2190

7

1020

8

Kazakhstan

1475

7

1020

1000

9

Japan

1460

8

1000

9

Germany

2170

8

10

Belarus

2165

9

960

10

Slovakia

1450

Division I

11

Norway

2135

10

940

11

Germany

1395

9

960

12

Latvia

2105

11

920

12

Norway

1340

10

940

13

Denmark

2045

12

900

13

Czech Republic

1315

11

920

14

Austria

1890

13

880

14

France

1285

12

900

860

15

Latvia

1250

13

880
860

15

France

1865

14

16

Italy

1825

15

840

16

Austria

1230

14

17

Kazakhstan

1815

16

820

17

Great Britain

1180

Division II

So, for example: If Team USA defends its World
Championship gold medal from 2009 in Finland,
you simply add the winner’s 1200 ranking points
to the current pre-Championship ranking points of
1770, for a total of 2970.

18

Ukraine

1775

Division I

18

Italy

1170

15

840

800

19

Croatia

735

16

820

21

If the scenario from 2009 is repeated, with Canada
taking the silver, the Canadians will be able to add
1160 points to their current 1770 for a total of
2930.

22

nn On the men’s side Russia is on top of the preChampionship World Ranking despite its disappointing sixth place finish in the 2010 Olympics.
The reason for this is Russia’s stellar performance
in 2008 and 2009 (World Championship gold) and
also in last year’s World tourney in Germany – a
silver medal.

1

1 Mexico City. Team Iceland gained promotion to Division II following a 4-3 shootout victory
over Mexico in the 2011 IIHF World U18 Championship Division III Group B, held at the Lomas
Verdes ice rink in in Mexico City.
Both teams played well throughout the tourney, combining to outscore their opponents 82-13.
South Africa came in third after a 3-2 victory over Israel.
2 NewCastle. The Dutch women’s national team celebrates after winning a closely fought
game against the host Australians, claiming the 2011 World Women’s Championship Division III
for the Netherlands, in Newcastle, Australia.
The game, a tightly played 3-2 affair, was won on the stick of forward Julie Zwarthoed, who potted the only goal in the shootout to claim the victory. Her teammmate, Claudia van Leeuwen, was
named Best Goaltender of the championship.

2

3 SOFIA. The Polish women’s hockey team began their international careers in impressive fashion, steamrolling over most of the competition and winning the inaugural World Women’s
Championship Division V, held in Sofia, Bulgaria.
After opening their country’s first international women’s hockey game ever with an emphatic
23-0 win over Ireland, the Poles next ran over Bulgaria 19-0 before meeting their match in the
round-robin game against Spain. The game went back and forth but Poland finally came out with
a 5-4 win when the tournament’s top forward, Karolina Pozniewska, scored the game winning
goal in overtime.
4 Brasov. The Austrians have made their way back to Under18 Division I with five wins in five
games and an impressive 56-3 goal record.The Eagles showed that they didn’t want to belong in
Division II any longer than necessary, as they encountered no difficulties in any of the five games
of the Division II Group A, played in the brand-new Brasov Arena in Romania.

19

Slovenia

1745

20

Hungary

1700

18

780

20

Slovenia

725

17

800

Japan

1665

19

760

21

DPR Korea

595

18

780

Poland

1535

20

740

22

Denmark

570

19

760

23

Great Britain

1510

21

720

23

Netherlands

545

20

740

24

Lithuania

1485

22

700

24

Bulgaria

540

Division III

Domestic Masters. The Sheffield Steelers (5) in Great Britain, CH Jaca (6) in Spain and
Skautafelag Akureyrar (7) in Iceland won their national championships in March.

25

Netherlands

1420

23

680

25

Australia

180

21

720

26

Croatia

1370

24

660

26

Belgium

160

22

700

Photos: Ulises Gutiérrez Bonilla, Mark Bradford, Bonchuk Andonov, Kis Jancsi, Sheffield
Steelers, Luz Stella Ramirez, Sigurgeir Haraldsson

27

Estonia

1340

25

640

27

Hungary

155

23

680

28

Serbia

1275

26

620

28

Korea

150

24

660

600

29

Iceland

145

25

640

580

30

New Zealand

140

26

620

31

Romania

135

Division IV

29

Romania

1240

30

Spain

1165

28

Canada’s ranking numbers took a hit with the 7th
place finish in Cologne one year ago, but due to
the gold in Vancouver and the silver medals in
2008 and 2009, the Olympic champions are only
15 points behind. So basically, since 20 or 40 ranking points separate the various final tournament
placing positions, Russia cannot afford to finish
behind Canada in Slovakia 2011 if they want to
keep their historic rival behind them.

31

Bulgaria

1025

Division II

32

Mexico

985

29

560

32

Estonia

130

27

600

540

33

South Africa

125

28

580

Can any team other than Russia or Canada
emerge on top of the IIHF World Ranking after
Slovakia 2011 is over? Sweden is third in the
pre-Championship ranking but 80 points behind
Russia and 65 behind Canada, so the team of Tre
Kronor needs to finish well ahead of its main competitors in Bratislava to claim first place.

But on the other hand, both the Czech Republic
(20 points behind Sweden) and Finland (40 points
behind) could challenge for third World Ranking
position if they have strong showings in Slovakia
and the Swedes don’t.

We are the champions in the world: Wrapup

17

27

For example: If Sweden wins gold on May 15, they
will end up with 3670 points. With this they will be
ranked No. 1 if Russia doesn’t finish higher than
third and Canada doesn’t medal.

9

2011

33

Korea

905

30

34

Turkey

830

31

520

34

Turkey

120

29

560

35

Australia

810

32

500

35

Spain

0

30

540

36

Belgium

740

33

480

36

Ireland

0

31

520

37

Iceland

665

34

460

37

Poland

0

Division V

38

China

640

35

440 nn With every new ranking
32
500
420 year, the system drops the
33
480
points that a nation gained
400
34
460
from tournaments played five
380 years ago, while the value of the 35
440
points from years 2, 3, and 4 are
360
36
420
decreased by 25 per cent.
340
Example: Value of the gold medal
Year 1: 100% value -- 1200 points
320 Year 2: 75% value -- 900 points
300 Year 3: 50% value -- 600 points
Year 4: 25% value -- 300 points
280 Year 5: 0% value -- 0 points
260
In this year’s calculation the results from the 2007
240 season have now been dropped.
220

39

New Zealand

565

36

40

Israel

565

37

41

DPR Korea

485

38

42

Ireland

445

39

43

South Africa

440

40

44

Greece

400

Division III

45

Luxembourg

390

41

46

Mongolia

315

42

47

United Arab Emirates

165

43

48

Bosnia & Herzegovina

50

44

49

Armenia

0

45
46

3

The tightest game was the first one, a 5-1 win against Croatia. The Austrians steamrolled over
their competitors from Serbia (12-0), Estonia (10-0) and New Zealand (21-0) before facing host
Romania for the deciding game between the two undefeated teams. Captain Patrick Obrist and
his linemate Alexander Cijan had two goals each in an 8-2 victory.

6

4

7

5

10
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World Women’s Championship Div. III

Newcastle, Australia February 1-6
Hungary - Croatia
12-1 (7-1, 2-0, 3-0)
Slovenia - Netherlands
0-3
(0-0, 0-2, 0-1)
Australia - Belgium
7-1
(1-1, 4-0, 2-0)
Netherlands - Croatia
9-0
(1-0, 5-0, 3-0)
Belgium - Hungary
1-9
(1-0, 0-2, 0-7)
Australia - Slovenia
7 - 4 (2-1, 3-2, 2-1)
Netherlands - Belgium
13-0 (2-0, 7-0, 4-0)
Slovenia - Croatia
3-1
(3-0, 0-0, 0-1)
Australia - Hungary
1-0
(0-0, 1-0, 0-0)
Belgium - Slovenia
1-9
(0-3, 1-3, 0-3)
Hungary - Netherlands
2-5
(1-1, 1-0, 0-4)
Croatia - Australia
1-5
(1-1, 0-1, 0-3)
Slovenia - Hungary
3-4
(1-0, 1-2, 1-1, 0-1)
Croatia - Belgium
2-0
(1-0, 0-0, 1,0)
Netherlands - Australia 3-2
(0-0, 1-1, 1-1, 0-0, 1-0)
Netherlands
Australia
Hungary
Slovenia
Croatia
Belgium

5
5
5
5
5
5

4
4
2
2
1
0

1
0
1
0
0
0

0
1
0
1
0
0

0
0
2
2
4
5

33-4 14
22-9 13
27-11 8
19-16 7
5-29
3
3-40
0

World Women’s Championship Div. V
Sofia, Bulgaria March 14-19
Poland - Ireland
Bulgaria - Turkey
Turkey - Spain
Poland - Bulgaria
Ireland - Turkey
Bulgaria - Spain
Spain - Poland
Ireland - Bulgaria
Spain - Ireland
Turkey - Poland

23-0
2-1
0-7
19-0
0-3
0-7
4-5
0-3
14-0
0-14

(7-0, 9-0, 7-0)
(1-1, 0-0, 1-0)
(0-1, 0-1, 0-5)
(5-0, 8-0, 6-0)
(0-3, 0-0, 0-0)
(0-1, 0-3, 0-3)
(3-1, 1-3, 0-0, 0-1)
(0-2, 0-1, 0-0)
(8-0, 4-0, 2-0)
(0-4, 0-5, 0-5)

REsults Summary
European Women’s Champions Cup Final
Lugano, Switzerland February 25-27
Ilves - N. Novgorod
Lugano - Aisulu
N. Novgorod - Aisulu
Ilves - Lugano
Aisulu - Ilves
Lugano - N. Novgorod
Ilves Tampere
SKIF Nizhni Novgorod
HC Lugano
Aisulu Almaty

5-3
2-1
2-0
5-4
0-1
4-5
3
3
3
3

2
1
0
0

1
1
1
0

(4-0, 0-2, 1-1)
(0-0, 0-1, 1-0, 0-0, 1-0)
(1-0, 0-0, 1-0)
(0-0, 3-2, 1-2, 1-0)
(0-0, 0-1, 0-0)
(1-1, 0-2, 3-1, 0-1)
0
0
2
1

0
1
0
2

11-7
10-9
10-11
1-5

8
5
4
1

Women’s Tournament
Korea - Japan
DPR Korea - Kazakhstan
China - DPR Korea
Kazakhstan - Korea
China - Korea
Kazakhstan - Japan
DPR Korea - Korea
Japan - China
Japan - DPR Korea
China - Kazakhstan

0-10
0-3
8-1
11-0
10-0
3-2
6-1
4-3
6-0
1-4

Astana & Almaty, Kazakhstan January 28-February 6

Final Standings
Kazakhstan-11 points
Japan-9 points
China-7 points
DPR Korea-3 points
Korea-0 points

Men’s Top Division

Universiade 2011

2011 Asian Winter Games

Chinese Taipei - Korea
China - Japan
Japan - Chinese Taipei
Kazakhstan - China
Japan - Korea
Kazakhstan - Chinese Taipei
China - Chinese Taipei
Korea - Kazakhstan
Korea - China
Kazakhstan - Japan

0-22
1-7
18-0
14-1
6-1
35-0
10-1
1-9
11-1
4-1

(0-6, 0-10, 0-6)
(0-3, 0-2, 1-2)
(4-0, 5-0, 9-0)
(4-0, 3-0, 7-1)
(0-1, 5-0, 1-0)
(12-0, 11-0, 12-0)
(3-0, 5-1, 2-0)
(0-3, 1-3, 0-3)
(6-0, 3-1, 2-0)
(0-0, 2-0, 2-1)

Final Standings
Kazakhstan-12 points
Japan-9 points
Korea-6 points
China-3 points
Chinese Taipei-0 points

2011

(0-4, 0-3, 0-3)
(0-1, 0-0, 0-2)
(1-1, 4-0, 3-0)
(2-0, 5-0, 4-0)
(1-0, 5-0, 4-0)
(0-1, 0-1, 2-0, 0-0, 1-0)
(2-1, 2-0, 2-0)
(0-0, 2-1, 1-2, 1-0)
(2-0, 3-0, 1-0)
(0-1, 0-1, 1-2)

Erzurum, Turkey January 27-February 6
Men’s Tournament Playoff Round
Quarterfinals
Kazakhstan - Japan
Canada - Slovakia
Russia - Czech Republic
Belarus - USA

5-1
9-1
6-1
6-3

(1-0, 1-0, 3-1)
(4-0, 3-0, 2-1)
(2-1, 2-0, 2-0)
(1-1, 2-2, 3-0)

Semifinals
Belarus - Kazakhstan
Russia - Canada

3-1
4-2

(1-0, 1-1, 1-0)
(1-1, 1-0, 2-1)

Bronze Medal Game
Kazakhstan - Canada

1-3

(0-1, 0-1, 1-1)

Gold Medal Game
Russia - Belarus

1-0

(1-0, 0-0, 0-0)

4
4
4
4
4

3
3
2
1
0

1
0
0
0
0

0
1
0
0
0

0
0
2
3
4

61-4
32-5
5-27
4-23
0-43

11
10
6
3
0

World U18 Championship Div. II, Grp. A
Brasov, Romania March 19-25
New Zealand - Serbia
Croatia - Austria
Romania - Estonia
Austria - Serbia
Estonia - New Zealand
Romania - Croatia
Austria - Estonia
Croatia - Serbia
Romania - New Zealand
Estonia - Croatia
New Zealand - Austria
Serbia - Romania
Croatia - New Zealand
Serbia - Estonia
Austria - Romania

1-4
1-5
8-1
12-0
14-0
3-2
10-0
7-0
7-0
1-6
0-21
1-6
12-0
1-17
8-2

Austria
Romania
Croatia
Estonia
Serbia
New Zealand

0
0
1
0
0
0

5
5
5
5
5
5

5
3
3
2
1
0

0
1
0
0
0
0

(0-1, 1-2, 0-1)
(1-4, 0-1, 0-0)
(2-1, 3-0, 3-0)
(2-0, 6-0, 4-0)
(5-0, 4-0, 1-0)
(1-0, 1-1, 0-1, 0-0, 1-0)
(5-0, 4-0, 1-0)
(2-0, 4-0, 1-0)
(2-0, 2-0, 3-0)
(1-2, 0-2, 0-2)
(0-7, 0-6, 0-8)
(0-2, 0-2, 1-2)
(2-0, 5-0, 5-0)
(1-7, 0-5, 0-5)
(4-0, 3-1, 1-1)

0
1
1
3
4
5

56-3 15
26-12 11
28-9 10
33-25 6
6-43
3
1-58
0

World U18 Championship Div. III, Grp. B
Mexico City, Mexico March 13-19
Ireland - South Africa
Israel - Mexico
Iceland - Israel
Mexico - Ireland
Iceland - Ireland
Mexico - South Africa
South Africa - Iceland
Israel - Ireland
South Africa - Israel
Iceland - Mexico
Iceland
Mexico
South Africa
Israel
Ireland

1-13
3-7
12-0
12-0
22-0
8-1
2-14
12-2
3-2
4-3
4
4
4
4
4

3
3
2
1
0

(0-4, 1-5, 0-4)
(3-2, 0-3, 0-2)
(4-0, 2-0, 6-0)
(8-0, 0-0, 4-0)
(12-0, 5-0, 5-0)
(2-1, 3-0, 3-0)
(1-3, 0-7, 1-4)
(10-0, 2-0, 0-2)
(2-1, 0-1, 1-0)
(3-1, 0-2, 0-0, 0-0, 1-0)
1
0
0
0
0

0
1
0
0
0

0
0
2
3
4

52-5
30-8
19-25
17-24
3-59

11
10
6
3
0

Thailand - Kyrgyzstan
Malaysia - Bahrain
Mongolia - Kuwait
U.A. Emirates - Kyrgyzstan
Bahrain - Thailand
Kuwait - Malaysia
U.A. Emirates - Bahrain
Mongolia - Kyrgyzstan
Thailand - Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan - Malaysia
Bahrain - Mongolia
Kuwait - U.A. Emirates
Bahrain - Kyrgyzstan
U.A. Emirates - Mongolia
Thailand - Malaysia
Kyrgyzstan - Kuwait
Mongolia - Thailand
Malaysia - U.A. Emirates
Kuwait - Bahrain
Malaysia - Mongolia
U.A. Emirates - Thailand

4-15
25-0
3-2
0-14
0-29
7-12
25-0
3-13
5-3
23-2
1-21
2-5
10-15
9-1
16-1
15-4
1-7
1-7
23-0
5-6
2-9

(2-8, 1-2, 1-5)
(4-0, 8-0, 13-0)
(1-0, 0-0, 2-2)
(0-3, 0-6, 0-5)
(0-11, 0-10, 0-8)
(1-5, 2-4, 4-3)
(9-0, 6-0, 10-0)
(1-5, 0-6, 2-2)
(2-0, 0-2, 3-1)
(11-0, 8-1, 4-1)
(1-4, 0-8, 0-9)
(0-2, 1-1, 1-2)
(2-6, 6-4, 2-5)
(0-0, 6-1, 3-0)
(7-0, 7-0, 2-1)
(5-3, 4-0, 6-1)
(1-1, 0-4, 0-2)
(0-1, 1-2, 0-4)
(6-0, 7-0, 10-0)
(1-1, 4-3, 0-2)
(0-1, 2-5, 0-3)

Women’s Tournament Playoff Round
Semifinals
Finland - Slovakia
Canada - USA

5-1
8-1

(3-0, 2-1, 0-0)
(2-1, 3-0, 3-0)

Classification Game
Great Britain - Turkey

10-0

(5-0, 1-0, 4-0)

Bronze Medal Game
Slovakia - USA

3-1

(1-0, 0-0, 2-1)

Gold Medal Game
Canada - Finland

4-1

(1-0, 2-0, 1-1)
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Switzerland is Europe’s attendance magnet
Swiss league overtakes Swedish Elitserien, SC Bern continues to own top crowd numbers
nn SC Bern tops the European attendance
ranking for the tenth consecutive season.
This year, Switzerland not only has the most
attended hockey club in Europe, but also
the most attended league, as the National
League A ( average 6,306) has overtaken the
Swedish Elitserien (6,160).
The average regular season attendance of
the defending Swiss national champion SC
Bern increased by 147 to 15,856. This is
by far the highest number in Europe. In the
league ranking, the Russian KHL has overtaken the German DEL for the third spot

Men’s Premier Division
Poland
Spain
Bulgaria
Turkey
Ireland

Volume 15 Number 2 April

nn Eisbären Berlin (German DEL league)
remains second with 13,946 fans while two
other German clubs – Adler Mannheim and
Kölner Haie – as well as Sweden’s Frölunda
Gothenburg all fell below the 10,000 mark
for the first time in five years.
Eisbären is the club with the highest capacity percentage among the top-ranked teams
with 98.2%. The corresponding number for
SC Bern is 92.6%.

improved to 13th this year with an average
of 7,837 fans.
nn The overall league rankings changed
slightly thanks to new arenas. While Dynamo Minsk was a driving force in the KHL’s
overtaking of the German DEL – the Russian
league is now ranked third in Europe averaging 5,785 fans – the Swiss National League
A took over the first position from Sweden.
The average in the Swiss league increased
from 6,181 to 6,306 mostly thanks to the
new arena of EV Zug, which advanced from
68th to 29th in the ranking. The Swedish
league follows with 6,160 fans per game,
30 less than last year.
nn The Swiss NLA is now the league with
the highest average attendance in Europe
and the second worldwide behind only the
National Hockey League. The Swiss league,
the Swedish Elitserien, the Russian KHL and
the German DEL follow behind the NHL
and ahead of the American Hockey League,
the second best-attended league in North
America.

A new surprise number three on the list is
Dynamo Minsk from Belarus. The KHL club
moved to the new Minsk Arena that was
built last year in view of the 2014 IIHF World
Championship and they averaged 10,538
fans. The Minsk team took a gigantic leap as
it was ranked 61st last year.

nn The International Ice Hockey Federation
publishes the European rankings annually
after the end of the regular season in Europe’s top leagues. The list is based on the
numbers published or submitted from the
leagues.

nn Medvescak Zagreb also made a big
jump. The Croatian club that played its second season in the Austrian league entered
the ranking last year, when it was 35th, but

The calculations include top-tier leagues
from 16 European countries as well as some
teams from second-tier leagues and from
the Asia League.

For the latest tournaments,
go to IIHF.com/scores

Final Standings
Kyrgyzstan-18 points
United Arab Emirates-15 points
Mongolia-9 points
Malaysia-6 points
Kuwait-3 points
Bahrain-0 points

Top 50 Europe attendance figures 2010-2011
Rank Previous Club Name
Country
Average
Attendance by
attendance
capacity
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

1
2
61
5
4
3
7
9
8
11
6
10
35
12
13
16
14
23
15
18
24
20
22
19
21
27
28
23
68
26
17
29
30
34
36
38
60
40
31
46
43
44
37
25
47
49
42
50
53

SC Bern
Eisbären Berlin
Dynamo Minsk
Kölner Haie
Adler Mannheim
Frölunda Gothenburg
Avangard Omsk
Lokomotiv Yaroslavl
HC Pardubice
Jokerit Helsinki
SKA St. Petersburg
Salavat Yulayev Ufa
Medvescak Zagreb
ZSC Lions Zurich
Dinamo Riga
Djurgården Stockholm
Kometa Brno
Traktor Chelyabinsk
Amur Khabarovsk
Hamburg Freezers
Genève-Servette
HV71 Jönköping
Färjestad Karlstad
Fribourg-Gottéron
Linköpings HC
HIFK Helsinki
Metallurg Magnitogorsk
Sibir Novosibirsk
EV Zug
MODO Örnsköldsvik
HC Plzen
Atlant Mytishi
HC Kosice
Kloten Flyers
Brynäs Gävle
AIK Stockholm
Kärpät Oulu
Dynamo Moscow
Bili Tygri Liberec
TPS Turku
SCL Tigers Langnau
Ilves Tampere
Luleå HF
DEG Düsseldorf
Sparta Prague
Neftekhimik Nizhnekamsk
Vitkovice Ostrava
Slavia Prague
Timrå IK
Skellefteå AIK

SUI
GER
BLR
GER
GER
SWE
RUS
RUS
CZE
FIN
RUS
RUS
CRO
SUI
LAT
SWE
CZE
RUS
RUS
GER
SUI
SWE
SWE
SUI
SWE
FIN
RUS
RUS
SUI
SWE
CZE
RUS
SVK
SUI
SWE
SWE
FIN
RUS
CZE
FIN
SUI
FIN
SWE
GER
CZE
RUS
CZE
CZE
SWE
SWE

15856
13946
10538
9696
9689
9378
9303
8998
8922
8490
8170
7998
7837
7640
7619
7401
7165
7157
7078
7037
6922
6849
6784
6764
6676
6625
6540
6393
6295
6194
6068
5959
5746
5695
5683
5614
5601
5485
5467
5397
5374
5277
5226
5180
5165
5130
5046
5012
4998
4993

Average attendance TOp LEagues - Europe and Asia
Rank Country - League Name
Average Attendance

Asian Winter Games host Kazakhstan won both the men’s
Photo: Dmitri Skegin
and women’s ice hockey events.

The IIHF would like to thank its official Partners:
and supplier pool members:
Photo: Martin Merk

The KHL’s Dynamo Minsk (arena pictured) made a huge jump in the 2011 European
attendance rankings, coming from outside the top 50 last year to now third overall.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Switzerland - National League A
Sweden - Elitserien
Russia - Kontinental Hockey League
Germany - Deutsche Eishockey Liga
Czech Republic - Extraliga
Finland - SM-liiga
Austria - EBEL
Slovakia - Extraliga
Great Britain - Elite Ice Hockey League
Norway - Get Ligaen
France - Ligue Magnus
Denmark - AL-Bank Liga
Asia League (CHN/KOR/JPN)
Italy - Serie A
Poland - Polska Liga
Belarus - Extraliga
Netherlands - Eredivisie

6306
6160
5785
5756
4936
4833
3504
2462
1861
1454
1313
1302
1079
1031
1018
952
756

92.56%
98.21%
70.25%
52.41%
71.24%
77.86%
90.16%
99.21%
87.52%
62.13%
66.42%
100.00%
98.60%
71.40%
73.97%
52.42%
99.51%
95.43%
99.69%
54.96%
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2002’s Golden boy assumes next challenge
After winning a World Championship, Peter Bondra now seeks new glory as Slovakia’s GM
By Adam Steiss

What was the reception like when you returned to
Slovakia following the victory?

nn Ask any Slovak who knows anything about
hockey, and they will be able to tell you where they
were when Peter Bondra scored the goal that won
the gold medal for Slovakia in the 2002 IIHF World
Championship.

Phew! It was crazy. Thousands and thousands of people were
waiting for us at the airport when we arrived, with more
downtown as we paraded through the capital. If you were
a hockey fan or not it didn’t matter, it seemed like everybody
across the country was united in celebration.

The former NHL star is among Slovakia’s best hockey exports,
tallying 892 points in 16 years playing mostly for Washington. A prolific goal scorer, he dominates the Capitals’ record
books and is considered one of the top offensive players of
the 1990s.

Since 2002 there’s been a few ups and downs for Slovak hockey, however just last year the national team
had a surprise fourth place finish at the Vancouver
Olympics. What is it about the Slovak style of play

One of the venues in Slovakia will be in Kosice, where
you began your pro hockey career. For those who
aren’t familiar with the city would you describe it as
a hockey town?
Yes, definitely. Our national teams played a few exhibition
matches there and there is always a big crowd. It’s a really
nice place to watch and play hockey and I really enjoyed my
time there as a player. For anyone who hasn’t been there, I can
assure them it’s definitely a hockey town.
What do you think about the new arena in Bratislava?
I think it’s a beautiful arena, and what
I like most about it is the seating. The
seats are arranged very steeply so that
they don’t go far away from the ice. So
all of the arena seats have good views of
the ice and you can see very well from
each seat. With 10,000-plus seating it’s
great that every fan who goes to the
game will be pretty close to the ice.

However, perhaps no other goal held as
much significance as his game winner
against the Russians in 2002. Ice Times
caught up with Bondra, now a GM with the
Slovak national team, to discuss the country’s gold medal win and his hopes for the
upcoming world championship.
Peter Stastny called the 2002 gold
medal the biggest thing to happen
to Slovakia since the country’s independence. Was it a fitting description?

Photo: City-Press, Berlin

Absolutely, it was definitely a pivotal moment for our nation. After we split from the
Czech Republic we basically started at the
bottom of the C group and had to play our
way up to the elite group, and just a few
years later we had won a World Championship. That was something amazing for the
country and the biggest accomplishment
for us as a hockey nation.

Were you happy with the team’s
performance during the 2011 Slovakia Cup?
Yes, I was pleased with success of the
team in the tournament. However, I
feel as though there is always room for
improvement. It is always great to win,
but I know the potential of our team and
ultimately, we could have played even
better.
Any players in that tournament
who stepped up and made a case
for themselves to be on the World
Championship squad?

Glory Moment: Bondra (12) and Richard Lintner (41) celebrate seconds after Bondra scored
You’ve had a long and illustrious ca- the decisive 4-3 goal against Russia in the 2002 World Championship in Gothenburg, Sweden.
reer in the NHL, but where did this
particular victory rate amongst your
that enables Slovakia to be a consistent contender in
Yes, there are a few players that really proved themselves to
experiences as a hockey player?
international hockey?
me. But, of course, their performance at one tournament does
not guarantee placement in the World Championship line-up.
It was certainly a unique one. I would say that the gold medal
The Olympics allowed us to field our top national team, with It’s my job to monitor them throughout their seasons and to
victory was one of the highlights of my career, no question
guys like (Marian) Gaborik and (Zdeno) Chara. But while it
take a comprehensive view of their performance in their reabout it. The way we celebrated, how our people greeted us
was good that we had the best roster available, we still manspective teams as well as in our preparation games for the
when we returned from Sweden, and how everybody all over
aged to play well and more importantly to play as a team. World Championships. We want to create healthy competiSlovakia was so excited about it is something I will remember
We fell just short of bringing a medal, but we did manage to tion.
for the rest of my life.
surprise other teams and give ourselves a chance.
Have you received any advice from people who have
What are some of the challenges associated with beworked in a similar role?
ing a GM of a national team?
le
Fi
ct
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Peter Bondra’s
Any chance I see David Poile, the GM of the Nashville PredaThere’s always something that comes up with this job. My goal tors and of Team USA, I always try to pick his brain. He was the
ne
rai
Uk
k,
Luc
in
n Born: February 7th
is to get the team ready for all the events and to make sure GM of the Washington Capitals when I began playing there. I
K).
with VSV Kosice (SV
n Began pro career
that they do not have any distractions from their preparation. have tremendous respect for him; he is very experienced in this
L
NH
81
1,0
in
s
int
po
n Registered 892
It’s not just about bringing up top quality players but also to
type of position and always has great advice to offer.
ks.
tric
t
ha
career
games, including 19
make sure that they work well together as a team. This takes
is one of
ra
nd
Bo
ar,
-St
All
L
n A 5-time NH
both time and patience, especially with the World Champion- What does the team need to do to beat Slovenia in
00
who have played 1,0
only 24 Europeans
ships since you don’t exactly know who will be available until the first game and succeed in Group A?
or more NHL games.
very close to the tournament.
I think the key to winning against Slovenia for us will be to
r
International Caree
score the first goal. This kind of jump-start will hopefully al--2002 Worlds-Gold
What kind of support are you expecting from the
leviate some pressure off the players so that they can perform
ze
ron
s-B
--2003 World
fans?
to the best of their ability. Slovenia is a good team, and they
y
cke
Ho
--1996 World Cup of
deserve to be in the elite group. In terms of overall success in
s
ic Game
--1998, 2006 Olymp
There’s a lot of pressure coming from the home crowd but
Group A, I think a good start to the tournament will hopefully
28
--Games Played:
it should be a lot of fun. We hope that fans will act as our
build confidence with each game we play. I have faith that our
22
s:
int
4, Po
--Goals: 18, Assists:
seventh player on the ice, giving us plenty of vocal support. team is capable of great things.
Slovak fans know their hockey and I’m sure the games are
going to be loud.
For the full interview, go

to IIHF.com/Bondra

